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Event Calendar:
Date
Mar 8

Time

Event
7:00PM Membership Meeting

Location

Coordinator

Inland Sailing

FLYC

Mar 12

10:00AM Spring Series #3

Folsom Lake

Steve Galeria / Scott Hefty

Apr 2

10:00AM Spring Series #4

Folsom Lake

John Poimiroo / Mel Morrison

Apr 9-10

9:00AM Camellia Cup Regatta

Folsom Lake

Mark Erdrich

Inland Sailing

FLYC

Folsom Lake

John Speight/Lanette Strain

Apr 12
Apr 23

7:00PM Membership Meeting
9:00AM Trans-Folsom Regatta

Main Ramp at Brown's Ravine is closed.
Hobie Cove Ramp is Open
Membership Meeting March 8, 7:00PM
Inland Sailing, Rancho Cordova, the start time has
moved up 30 minutes. Seminar by Mel Morrison on installing hardware in a cored deck and non-skid repair.
For all series races, there is a skippers meeting at
10:00am, first shape is at 11:00am. All participants
must register with R/C before, during or immediately
following the skippers meeting. If the R/C is already on
the water, check in at the Kayot before starting a race.
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Commodore‘s Column

Vice Commodore Report

Todd Craig

Dave Strain
Hello, Fellow Members.

Spring is nearly upon us. The lake
is filling up nicely. Boats are going
back into the marina. The weather
has been, well...variable. We are
definitely heading into our busy
season for the club. In the next
couple of months we have more
Spring Series racing, The Camellia
Cup and Trans-Folsom Regattas as well as our monthly
meetings offering some interesting presentations.
I'd like to thank all of our long standing members as well as
several new sailors who joined us for the February Meeting.
Mark & Stephanie Erdrich and Barb Craig gave a presentation on running Race committee and a couple of new members came out for Spring #1 to give it a try. The wind didn't
cooperate that day, but they had a great time and plan to be
out there again.
The start time for our Membership meetings is changing.
We will be starting the meetings at 7pm and ending them at
9pm. Hopefully this will better accommodate the schedules
of both our members and our host, Inland Sailing Company.
As before, appetizers and drinks will be served courtesy of
the club. This month, Mel Morrison will be offering a presentation on correct methods for installing hardware in
cored decks as well as a discussion on non-skid repair. In
April, we look forward to a Cruising presentation from
Gary and Karen Preston.
Elsewhere in this issue, Lanette Strain will be asking members for Camellia Cup raffle donations. I would also like to
urge anyone who knows of a small business in the area who
would like some exposure to see if they are interested in
making a small donation to the raffle. Your local coffee
shop, restaurant or spa might be a good place to start. If
they would like to include a business card with their donation, we will make sure they receive recognition at the Regatta and, as always, we encourage the membership to support those who support us.

Well, the magic hat drawing for race committee duty is
working pretty well. I would especially like to thank Steve
Galeria and John Poimiroo for stepping up for race #2. I had
been out of town for a week and when the weather report
predicted snow in San Francisco, I truly thought the race
would need to be cancelled. But Global Warming at a local
level saved the day for the two S20s and the race went on.
As the first horn sounded, the wind was kicking up and off
they went. Be sure to read John‘s accounting of this successful race. The first 3 bullets of the year went to Mark Erdrich.
Congrats. By the way, anyone can volunteer to be on RC,
even without the drawing! It is a good way to watch and
learn.
Now that we have full use of our facilities and the weather
is starting to warm up (see Global Warming above) it will be
a lot easier to get gas on the water, and to put on a race.
We are looking forward to a busy sailing year. I expect participation to be up this year. With the increase in the price
of fuel, a sailboat is the perfect fun and inexpensive way to
be involved in a family friendly (or diabolically competitive)
sport.
I would like to give accolades to Kerry Johnson for his efforts to keep those pesky marks in place. Sometimes it is
like herding kittens.
With our 2 major races coming up, be sure to take a look at
your ratings. If you have a boat that is new to the club, or if
you have a doubt about what your rating is, contact me.
Please give me some lead time to do this, however. Waiting
until Saturday morning of THE BIG RACE is probably not
the best time to investigate ratings. Some boats have old
established ratings. Some don‘t even have ratings. When I
bought my C250 I discovered that no C250 had ever been
rated by SoCal PHRF. I had to contact both PHRF and the
engineers at Catalina to come up with a rating. It took time.
FLYC has a rating form on the web site that is widely used.
Those boats who want to participate in a cruising class
really need to fill the form out. Even if you have an established rating for one design, the cruising rules are different.
As an example, concessions are made for smaller head sails,
or non-spinnaker.

See you on the water,
Todd Craig

As always, thanks for your participation and help.
Dave Strain
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Membership
Lanette Strain
As a member of FLYC, you can be a recruiter as well.
Leave your saffron robe* at home, but be on the lookout
for opportunities to invite people to join the FLYC fun. You
don‘t have to pass out pamphlets at LAX* but you can offer
to help with a launching or hold a dock line or invite a
stranger to meetings. In fact, there are membership forms
at the Marina Office. Take a lesson from Home Depot and
Lowes, when business is down, the employees trip over
themselves to be helpful. We can do that, too. This will be
the last call for renewals before the publication of an updated roster. Be sure that you are in it.
Lanette Strain
*Reference to early Hari Krishna religious recruiters

Welcome to our New Members
Lanette Strain
The February meeting of FLYC welcomed several new
members. Andy Kopac and his family have been sailing out
of the country for a few years. He, his wife Marianne and
son Andrew have made their home on a West Indies 38‘
ketch. Locally, Andy sails a Banshee. Contact Andy and
family at (650) 619-6760 or ADKopac@gmail.com
Another recent member to FLYC is Jim Goldberg. Jim and
crew Lana Chang are sailing a Santana 20. The Santana fleet
is delighted to add Jim and Lana to their fleet. Call Jim at
719-5225 or e-mail at jng7000@gmail.com

Spring Series #1—Race Report
Story: Dave and Lanette Strain Photos: Michael Bos
FLYC Spring Series #1, or The Day the Bullets Were Blanks
It was a beautiful clear day for Spring #1. Five boats were
on the course to shake out the winter cobwebs. We were
excited to be able award the ―bullets‖ for wins. Many years
back we had won bullets and wanted to
share that with some
of the newer members
of the club. What
happened? Those
bullets must have been
blanks, cause not one
was seen on any transom that day. Joe
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Webb was on the course in his C22, Beth Richard was on
her Lightning, Mark Werder and Todd Craig both had their
sailing companions ready to fly their S20 spinnakers. John
Poimiroo had his Lido out for a spin. Mike Meyer and Michael Bos had volunteered to help me; Randy and Lanette
get the first race of the season going. Admittedly, there
were a few errors made by the committee. And we had to
restart twice, but that was forgotten as these 5 eager skippers lined up on the starting line.
Just to give you an idea of the day: 2 paddle boarders were
standing on their boards, and it looked like they each had
made a wake.
There was a
house fire in
Granite Bay
area, and the
smoke went
straight up. The
jet stream in the
southwesterly
sky was perfectly horizontal.
There was a
partial moon
clearly visible in the east. If this race was held on the Ides of
March, we could have expected the omens to predict a terrible day. But, it was not the Ides, so we were full of hope.
Now, back to the start line. Todd and Barbara took the
lead, followed closely by Mark and Stacy. S20 on S20. Joe
Webb, in his C22, had the lead for a while on a single A to
mark 5. An hour
after the start,
Beth and Poimiroo had almost
made it to the
weather mark.
(Actually, no
weather!) The
committee shortened the course
with a go to finish,
but we had signaled on the wrong side or the mark, we should have signaled before, not after the rounding. But we redeemed
ourselves, verbally sending everyone back to the finish line.
This never was used, because the race was called. Nearly
21/2 hours after the start, there was NO wind. And there
never was that day!! Those who participated in The Day
the Bullets were Blank still had a great time, and thanks to
Stacy for the dock party.
Lanette, Dave, Randy, Mike and Michael
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Camellia Cup Planning

Reaction. All others missed a great day of sailing.

Mark Erdrich / Lanette Strain

Wind was blowing steadily from the north-northwest at 10
mph, with gusts to 15, causing Race Committeemen John
Poimiroo and Steve Galeria to opine as to whether the
Santanas would carry their genoas or opt for their blades.
The Kayot motored through the froth to the north end of
the lake where Poimiroo and Galeria set a flag at the location of missing Mark 8. After setting the pin at what appeared to then be a slight pin end favor, they called for an
A8 course for the first race, as the wind shifted toward 7
and the 10:20 a.m. start. By then, the pin end had become
heavily favored and Reaction took advantage of it and problems on a late-starting Fusion. The red boat took off toward the right side of the course flying her jib, well ahead of
Fusion, but by the weather mark, Fusion – carrying a genoa
– had overtaken Reaction and turned 8, well ten boat
lengths ahead. After making the weather mark, Reaction set
her new red, grey and black chute and made up ground,
closing to within two boat lengths as the two boats passed
the RC, but then could not overtake Fusion which kept the
lead to finish the A in 27 minutes. Reaction crossed two
minutes later.

Planning is well underway for the 2011 Camellia Cup Regatta to be held April 9th and 10th. The website has been
updated with the Notice of Race and preliminary sailing instructions.
The dinner has been planned, the T-Shirt‘s are being designed, the registration information is being distributed, and
the venue is being reserved.
In addition to running the regatta, I will also be the Principle
Race Officer this year. In that role, I have a request: We
need people to help run the race committee. I would like at
least 3 other people for both days. If you are available either or both days, please let me know. And if you would
like to volunteer, but don‘t want to go out on the water, we
can use you shore side, especially Saturday morning for
checking in the boats, and for the dinner on Saturday evening. Again, let me know if you are interested.
Other than needing more volunteers, the only things we
don‘t yet have covered are the weather, and participants.
We can‘t do anything about the weather, but we can all
work to spread the word about the regatta and encourage
other sailors to come out and play.
Mark Erdrich
Members of FLYC, Remember how much fun it is to win a
race? Well, winning a raffle prize is much the same; all
smiles, flushed cheeks, heart racing a bit, and a chance to
win more than your investment. This year the Camellia
Cup Raffle could use your help. If you would, please donate
some charming or creative gift item to be awarded as a raffle prize. Think outside the (jewelry) box.* Help put that
smile on the face of a lucky winner. If you bring a donation
to the March meeting, I will make sure that your donation
will be at the Cam Cup.
*(If your donation includes pearls or diamonds, the smile
will be on my face, for sure)
Lanette Strain, Membership

Spring Series #2 — Race Report
John Poimiroo
Series Race #2, held on Sat., Feb. 26, followed a night of sub
-freezing temperatures in the Sacramento Valley and a previous day‘s storm that included snow, hail and even a tornado
in parts of the area. With cold, wind and possible storms
predicted, only two boats showed to compete: Mark Erdrich‘s Santana 20, Fusion and Mark Werder‘s Santana 20,

In the second race, with winds still holding near 7, the committee called for a Harry A. This is a new, modified A
course. A normal A is windward, leeward, finish. The committee‘s HA7 called for the boats to sail a windward length
to Mark 7, then broad reach to Mark 5, then cross back to
the start/finish line which became a gate, then run to Mark 3
before returning to the finish. Reaction got a late start, after rescuing a lost hat and getting settled, which gave Fusion
a lead that it held through the windward and reaching
marks, but in rounding Mark 5, Fusion had trouble putting
away its spinnaker, then could not set the genny, causing her
to drift well away from the reaching mark before she got it
together. That allowed Reaction to round Mark 5 and gain
a couple of hundred yards on Fusion.
No doubt, race committees will love calling Harry As, as the
competing boats come charging toward the start/finish line,
using it as the gate before heading downwind again for the
leeward mark. On this race, even though there were only
two boats, there was lots of hooping and hollering as
Werder, then Erdrich powered through the two-boat start/
finish line and past the RC in steady winds blowing from 8
to 12 mph. On the run, Erdrich set a chute, while Werder
stayed conservative. That allowed Fusion to gain on the red
boat and take inside rights. The two Santanas turned almost
evenly, with a boat‘s lead to Erdrich. They finished 17 seconds apart in the closest race of the day.
In the final race, Poimiroo and Galeria went back to calling
the Santana‘s tried-and-true favorite, an A course to Mark 7.
This had the closest start of the day with Erdrich taking the
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pin-favored end on port, only to duck Werder at the line.
The two tacked to 7 where Fusion turned first and, from
there, led to the finish, five minutes ahead of Reaction, giving
Mark Erdrich his third bullet of the day.

Series #3 race is scheduled for March 12, and #4 on April 2.
These will be good tune-up races for the upcoming 45 th
annual Camellia Cup Regatta, to be held on April 9-10. And,
don‘t forget the TransFolsom Race on April 23.

Those sailors who decided to stay warm and comfy at home
missed a great day of sailing with brisk winds, spirited competition, interesting races and a good debrief at the afterrace party at the top of the ramp. The Kayot returned to
the boathouse at H Dock ready to oversee more spring fun
on Folsom Lake.

Dave Stain

John Poimiroo

Catalina 22 Racing News-Fleet 4
Dave Strain
Catalina 22 sailor Don Hare (No Cat Hare out of GCYC)
spoke at the Feb. 10 th meeting of Fleet 4. Don was in
recruitment mode as he spoke about Gold Country YC‘s
up-coming bid for the 2012 C22 Nationals. Don, who
covers the western states for the National organization, is
looking forward to hosting the Nationals and is eager to get
as many C22 clubs involved as he can. The bid is for Scott‘s
Flat Reservoir near Nevada City. This is a beautiful venue
with reliable winds in the summer. The local off-lake activities are nearby and feature gold country historical and
modern activities, ―Old‖ Nevada City, defunct gold mines,
fishing, vineyards, hiking, bicycling, and kayaking, sightseeing,
and excellent accommodations. There are nearby hotels,
motels, B & Bs, and campgrounds. If this sounds like a recruitment brochure, that might be true! It is hard to oversail (over sell) this venue, as you may know from previous
events at Scott‘s Flat such as the Go for the Gold Regatta.
Don will need all the C22 boats he can get on the lake and
lots of help off the lake as well. Fleet 4 has hosted two National Regattas since I joined the club, and we know what is
in store. At the time I was sailing a Santana 23 so I had the
advantage of being a crew-hand on a C22 one year, and for
the second year I was part of the ―Marks‖ committee in
charge of setting the deep water mark at Tahoe. As you
probably know, deep water at Tahoe is DEEP! As I remember, my wife and family and I had a great time both on and
off the water.
Locally, FLYC racing is off to a slow start. The first race of
the season featured no, none, zip, zilch wind. Folsom was
renamed Mirror Lake for this day. The wind did not even
come up after we left the center mark. This was the race
to reintroduce the bullets, but this race wound up with
blanks! Joe Webb (MoJoe) with crew Terry Duschka was
the only C22 on the water for the first non-race of the season. Race #2, Feb. 26 sported only 2 boats, both S20s.
There was a lot of kick-a__ wind, but no C22s to enjoy it.

Banshee Beat
Steve Galeria
Not a lot of Banshees have been out racing locally, but
that‘s about to change. The weather is getting warmer and
people are starting to get ready for the coming year; read
Banshee Racing Clinic.
At last year‘s first ‗annual fleet meeting and swap meet‘
Craig Perez proposed holding a two day racing clinic, which
generated a lot of interest – nine people said they‘d probably attend. True to his word Craig, who is a certified U.S.
Sailing instructor, got the support of the Richmond Yacht
Club and will be conducting the clinic March 5th and 6th.
Craig said, ―Saturday will be a full day; 9:30am – 8:00pm
with lunch and dinner included. Most of this time will be in
the class room. However this course is intended to make
everyone a better sailor and the attendees will go sailing in
order to do this. They will be sailing behind the breakwater
(or in the Brickyard Cove area) and conducting drills in
wind that EVERYONE can handle during the afternoon. The
drills will be basic, tight, and short. They are intended to
improve boat-handling and are somewhat challenging. After
dinner there will be another classroom session. On Sunday
attendees can also participate in the last race of the RYC
Small Boat Midwinter Series.‖ I should also point out that
Craig and Ann Perez, in addition to running the clinic, will
be taking care of all the arrangements for lunch and dinner –
Ann will be cooking the lasagna for dinner.
What‘s really encouraging about the coming season is the
interest in this clinic; fourteen Banshee sailors are planning
to attend. Many are coming from the Sacramento area, and
there‘s interest from all over northern California – San
Rafael, San Jose, Santa Cruz, and Half Moon Bay. Attendees
include; 1. Sierra Salin, 2. Don Bain, 3. Jack Gray, 4. Tim
Loomis, 5. Steve Galeria, 6. Craig Perez, 7. Wayne
Cassingham, 8. Andy Kopac, 9. Brian Bergantz, 10. Steve
Lenheim, 11. Bill Gutoff, 12. Jonathan Gutoff, 13. Steve Anderes, and14. Mark Dawson.
As you can see some of these guys are seasoned racers and
others are new to the Banshee; point being the fleet is
healthy and growing.
BANSHEES – fun people, fun times.
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Santana 20—Fleet 12 News
Mark Werder

What a month for Santana 20 sailing! We got a little taste of
every type of weather offered on Folsom Lake.
Our first event for the 20‘s was a tune up day on Feb 5.
The weather forecast just read ―breezy‖ and it certainly
was. My boat Reaction was joined by our newest member
Jim Goldberg and his girlfriend/crew Lana. Mark Erdrich also
came out on Jim‘s boat to ―show him the ropes‖. The day
started out easy and light but quickly built to white caps.
After a long cross the lake reach pushing 6kts of boat speed
Jim called it a day and we quickly changed to the jib. After
bombing along for another hour in the chop we took a good

made the best of it. We also met several new members who
helped out with R/C and took some of the pictures shown
below.
BRRRRR!! Spring Series #2 came on the heels of the coldest
storm to touch the Folsom area in a while. Just to get the
boat ready we had to remove a 2 ft block of ice from the
cockpit and our bin board cracked in the cold morning air.
Guess the hail and tornado occurring on the previous day
kept everyone away except us crazy S20 sailors as we only
had 2 boats show up and both were S20‘s. We made a
match race of it and despite the frosty temp, the wind was
steady and lively. Both boats and crews had a great time and
agreed that everyone who stayed home missed a fantastic
sailing day.
The next couple of months only get busier. We have 2
more races in the spring series followed by Camellia Cup
and Trans Folsom. With the weather getting warmer I expect to see more of you out there. It‘s exciting to see our
local S20 fleet growing and as always for the new members
if you have questions about your boat, this fleet is more
than willing to help out.
-Mark Werder

size wave in the cockpit and the cold water convinced us to
call it a day.
Next Todd and Barbara brought out their 20 and joined us
for Spring Series #1. What a different day. The course was
an A which changed to a half A then it was abandoned as
there wasn‘t enough wind to make way. Todd and Barbara
beat us to Mark 5 and in spite of the abandon flag going up
we managed to will Reaction across the line. It was a day
spent in shorts/t-shirts holding the clew of the Genoa and
little movement. Despite the poor sailing, the weather was
warm and there was plenty of food/drink on board so we

Spring #1 Calm
Water Photo by
Mike Bos

The cold weather sailors from Spring #2
From left to right: Sean Grif Iths, Nathan Duff, Mark Erdrich, James Rodarmel, Mark Werder, Stacy Werder

No need to ice the
beer when it‘s this
cold outside.
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Katherine Eavenson Regatta

LYSA Spring Regatta Invite

Barbara Craig

Scott Foster

The Katherine Eavenson Memorial Regatta is back on the
FLYC schedule, after a 5 year hiatus. This regatta is in
memory of Katherine Eavenson, who was an active sailor in
FLYC and is intended to promote women in sailing. The
regatta is currently scheduled for Saturday, May 21.

The Lake Yosemite Sailing Association is proud to announce
that we are holding our 13th Annual Spring Regatta on Saturday and Sunday May 14th and 15th, 2011. Please find
attached your notice of race and entry forms.

In order to accommodate as many women as possible, I
need some information from potential participants in order
to finalize plans for this event.
We have two possible venues, keel boats or centerboards
on Folsom or centerboards on Rancho Seco. Centerboards can be single-handed, like Banshees or Lasers or can
be crewed, like Lido's or Lightnings.
Rancho Seco is well suited to centerboard racing but it will
not accommodate keel boats. Competitors are close to the
spectators and there are very nice picnic facilities. Folsom
can accommodate either centerboards or keel boats, but
doesn't easily support spectators.
We will make every effort to find boats for sailors who
want to participate but do not have a boat of their own.
If you have an interest in participating in this regatta, please
respond to the following questions in e-mail to
sailfox@comcast.net by April 1st.
1-Do you prefer to participate in a keel boat or a centerboard boat?
2-Will you be willing to participate in either?
3-Would you sail a single-handed dinghy?
4-If sailing with another competitor, do you prefer to crew,
skipper or no preference?
Barb Craig

Lake Yosemite is located close to HWY 99 near the newly
built, University of California in Merced. Lake Yosemite
receives pristine water from the snows of Yosemite Park in
Northern California. The warming spring days of May produce steady NW winds averaging 12 – 18 knots. No steep
hills to navigate, we have easy access, floating ramps with
deep water entry right next to the club. You can‘t beat our
clubhouse amenities (we have a full kitchen, bathroom with
and tub, lounge area, barbque pit, ice machine, and open
lawn for camping, and free RV parking – no sewer hookups.)
The views across the lake are spectacular from the beautiful
tree shaded yard where camping will be allowed. More information will be posted on our website
www.lakeyosemitesailing.org All classes of boats are welcome (if yours isn't listed below please let us know) and
even sailors without boats who would like to crew are encouraged to join in the fun. In addition to two great days of
sailing we invite you to join us for an after race sail party on
Saturday with live entertainment and good eatin‘. This
years awards, presented immediately after Sundays racing,
will be truly spectacular. For more information call Scott
Foster at 209-617-5543, or email
LYSAcommodore@yahoo.com
Please come sail with us and experience the legendary hospitality of the Lake Yosemite Sailing Association!!
Invited Classes:
Day Sailors / Lido 14 / International 14 / Coronado 15 /
Laser / Finn / Banshee / Bytes / Open Centerboard /
PHRF A,B,C / Thistles / San Juan 21 / J22's /
Wylie Wabbit / Holder 20 / Open Keel / Victory 21 /
Moore 24 / Santana 20 and 22 / Ultimate 20 /
Express 27 / Snipe / Catalina 22

Editor’s note: You don‘t need to be a club officer to submit content for the Telltale, the publish date is typically
around the 5th of the month. Articles regarding your experiences on Folsom Lake or surrounding areas are welcome. Send them to: FLYCTelltale@gmail.com
Thanks, Mark Werder
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2011 FOLSOM LAKE YACHT CLUB CALENDAR
DATE
February
02-08
02-12
02-26
March
03-08
03-12
April
04-02
04-09
04-12
04-23
May
05-04
05-10
05-18
05-21
05-25
05-28
June
06-01
06-07
06-08
06-15
06-18
06-22
06-29
July
07-06
07-09
07-20
07-16
07-27
07-30
August
08-03
08-10
08-17
08-20
08-24
08-27
08-31
September
09-07
09-10
09-13
09-17
09-21
October
10-02
10-08
10-11
10-23
November
11-12

EVENT

LOCATION

RC: Lead/ Assist

Tue 7:30pm
Sat 10am
Sat 10am

Membership Mtg
Spring Series #1
Spring Series #2

Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Gary Preston/Rob Koch
Dean Eppley/Rob Cram

Tue 7:30pm
Sat 10am

Membership Mtg
Spring Series #3

Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake

Steve Galeria/Scott Hefty

Sat 10am
Sat-Sun
Tue 7:30pm
Sat 9am mtg

Spring Series #4
Camellia Cup Regatta
Membership Mtg
Trans-Folsom Race

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake

Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
Folsom Lake
Tue 7:30pm
Membership Mtg
Inland Sailing
Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
Folsom Lake
Sat
Katherine Eavenson Race
TBD
Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
Folsom Lake
LWSC Jazz Cup,Eugene YC Memorial Day, Whiskeytown Regatta
Wed 6pm
Tue 7:30pm
Wed 6pm
Wed 6pm
Sat
Wed 6pm
Wed 6pm

Beer Can Race
Membership Mtg
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Lady and the Tramp Race
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race

Folsom Lake
Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
FYC High Sierra Centerboard Weekend
Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
FYC High Sierra Keelboat Weekend
Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
Sat
Centerboard Regatta

Folsom Lake
Huntington Lake
Folsom Lake
Huntington Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Wed 6pm
Wed 6pm
Wed 6pm
Sat
Wed 6pm
Sat
Wed 6pm

Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Steele Cup/Dinghy Wknd
Beer Can Race
Singlehanded Regatta
Beer Can Race

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Rancho Seco
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Wed 6pm
Sat
Tue 7:30pm
Sat 10am
Wed 6pm

Beer Can Race
Governor's Cup
Membership Mtg
Fall Series #1
Beer Can Race

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Sun 10am
Sat 10am
Tue 7:30pm
Sun 10am

Fall Series #2
Fall Series #3
Membership Mtg
Fall Series #4

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake

Sat

FLYC Annual Banquet

TBD

John Poimiroo/Mel Morrison
Mark Erdrich
John Speight/Lanette Strain

Mike Rayfuse/Drake Johnson

John & Joan Poimiroo

Dave Strain/Randy Hollingsworth

Unassigned
Mark Werder/James Zhang

Bill Stacy/ Mr. X ?
Bob Backer/Scott Fredrickson

Doug Campbell/Tom Goodwin
Charles Witcher/Phil Hodgson
Austin Quilty/Jarian Westfall
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FLYC RENEWAL/MEMBERSHIP 2011 SEASON
Please send completed form with check payable to “FLYC” to:
Lanette Strain 3014 Merriam Ct. El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
Please print clearly and complete entire form. Double check your e-mail address
First name: ________________________ Last Name: ___________________________
Street address: __________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: _______ Zip: _____________________
Day phone (____) __________________ Eve phone: (____) ______________________
Dock number ______________________ Where? ______________________________
Email address: __________________________________________________________
Additional family members (taxable income family)
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Please list all boats you own:
Boat type:

Boat name:

Sail #:

PHRF

Boat type:

Boat name:

Sail #:

PHRF

Boat type:

Boat name:

Sail #:

PHRF

Boat type:

Boat name:

Sail #:

PHRF

Dues (please check as appropriate)
Renewing member
$180/year/immediate family if paid by Feb. 1

$

$190/year/immediate family if paid after Feb. 1

$

$200/year/immediate family if paid after Apr. 1

$

Installment Plan - $95 due Feb. 1, $95 due Apr. 1

$

New Member - $180/year/immediate family, pro-rated at $15/month

$

Student member - $40 (below age 25 and full-time student)

$

Race Fees (includes three races/day (conditions permitting) and post-race party)
Series Race Season Pass - $40 for all series races

$

Individual Series Races - $10 non-member/$8 member per day (pay on
day of race to Race Committee)

$

TOTAL (Membership + Race Fees) = $
Please rank what interests you most about the Folsom Lake Yacht Club (1 = highest interest)
Series racing

Wed. Night Fun Races

Regattas

Race Committee

Club Dinghies

Cruising

Monthly meetings

Social programs/parties

Sailing lessons

Youth programs

Woman‘s programs

New friends

Reciprocal privileges

Discounts

Sharing sailing info

Mentor
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2011 Board of Directors
Commodore

Todd Craig

2011 Committee Chairs
(916) 953-3926

Merchandise

sailfox@comcast.net
Vice Commodore

Dave Strain
Kerry Johnson

(916) 933-2346

Telltale Editor

Lanette Strain

(916) 933-3453

Webmaster

Scott Fredrickson
Sherron Hart

(530) 626-1812

Centerboard Fleets Steve Galeria

(916) 635-3911

galeria@sbcglobal.net
(916) 456-6388

Santana 20 Fleet 12 Mark Werder

(916) 213-8079

flyctelltale@gmail.com

Mike Rayfuse

Open Keel

mrehfus@surewest.net
Mark Erdrich

(916) 685-4869

2011 Fleet Captains

hartsails@sbcglobal.net

Staff Commodore

Mark Erdrich

(916) 933-2346

flyc.treasurer@gmail.com
Directors at Large

(916) 213-8079

fusion927@gmail.com

landave@comcast.net
Treasurer

Mark Werder
flyctelltale@gmail.com

skerry95@yahoo.com
Secretary

(916) 456-6388

hartsails@sbcglobal.net

landave@comcast.net
Rear Commodore

Sherron Hart

George Koch

(916) 967-0820

gkoch@macnexus.org
(916) 685-4869

Banshee Fleet 1

fusion927@gmail.com

Steve Galeria

(916) 635-3911

galeria@sbcglobal.net
Catalina 22

Dave Strain
landave@comcast.net

(916) 933-2346

Folsom Lake Yacht Club was organized in 1956 to foster and perpetuate the sport of sailing and to conduct sailing activities; to conduct and encourage growth and development of sailboat racing;
to conduct social activities among members of the Club and mutually interested organizations and to uphold the principles of good sportsmanship and the highest standards of the sport of sailing.
FLYC is a member of PICYA, USSail and YRA.

Folsom Lake Yacht Club
PO BOX 156
Folsom, CA 95763

